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The ACC is partnering with AngelMD to host the ACC.19 Innovation Challenge. Hear from the four Digitally Enabled Medical Device finalists as they pitch solutions to unique challenges within cardiology. Learn about their products and services, plus as part of the audience, you’ll get to vote for the winner!
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cliexa® is a HIPAA compliant cross communication platform that enables clinicians to fully leverage patient-reported data to improve clinical care and outcomes, while maximizing reimbursements. By integrating assessment, connected device and claims data into EMR systems, cliexa enables providers time and ability to deliver value-based care which translates to significant cost savings.

GraftWorx enables precision medicine with real-time data. They have developed a noninvasive remote monitoring solution for fluid management in hemodialysis patients.

HeartHero

HeartHero’s AED is connected, integrated and empowering. It’s not just a next generation AED or smart AED, but an AED that revolutionizes the treatment of SCA, giving you real time data to empower your cardiac care.

Sira Medical

Sira Medical gives surgeons the right tools to plan safer and more efficient surgeries. They create patient-specific, high fidelity 3D Augmented Reality models for interactive surgical planning, training, and patient education.